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An old miner once said: "Working in
the mines is a painful thing. When you
go down into the earth, you are not
sure that you will come out alive.
You don't want to think about it. But
it keeps coming. When an accident
happens, you think of your family.
You become very lonely. You feel
you want to see them for the last
time."

"Death will come to you some time.
Death is so real you pray and thank
God each time you come out alive."

Every year thousands of men leave
their homes in the countryside. They
go to work on the mines. Last year
over 600 thousand men went to work
on the mines in South Africa.

And every year over 2 500 men never
see their homes again. They die in
accidents under the ground. They
die in accidents above the ground.
And they die from diseasesthey get
on the mines.

Many mineworkers are lucky. They
do not die. But they face many other
dangers. Over 15 thousand miners
get hurt in accidents every year.
Miners get all kinds of diseases.One
out of five miners gets sick on the
mines. And many mineworkers get
assaultedby white miners.

And when a mineworker gets sick or
hurt, his problems are not over. Many
workers don't get compensation. And
when they do get compensation, they
get very little.

Learn and Teach spoke to people
about some of the problems on the
mines. They told us about accidents,
diseases,compensation and assaults.

ACCIDENTS ON THE MINES

Accidents are one of the biggest killers
on the mines. The mines say they are
trying to stop these accidents. But the
number of workers that die every year
stays the same. The number of deaths
hasnot gone down in 20 years.

Learn and Teach spoke to the
President of the National Union of
Mineworkers. This is a new trade
union for black mineworkers. The
President of the union is Mr James
Mohlatsi. He was a mineworker for
13 years. He is very worried about the
accidents on the mines.

Mr Mohlatsi says most accidents
happen becauseof rockbursts. He told
Learn and Teach what happens in a
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rockburst. "You work deep under-
ground. Sometimes you work over
three kilometres under the ground.
The tunnel is dark. The heat makes
the sweat run off your back.

"Suddenly you hear a noise like
thunder. The ground shakes. The
rocks fall around you. Men run in
every direction."

"Then it all stops. The men come
back. They look for the dead and
injured miners. The miners who can
scream get help first. The others lie
under the rocks for a long time. After
four days you find these men by the
smell."

Nobody knows why the rockbursts
happen. The Chamber of Mines says
all the mines are trying to stop these
accidents. The Chamber of Mines is
an organization of all the big mine
owners.

Last year the Chamber of Mines spent
30 million rands to find ways to make
the mines safer. The Chamber also has
a competition for the mines. They
give stars to mines that have few
accidents. White shift bossesget extra
pay when their workers have no
accidents.

The government also sends inspectors
to the mines. The inspectors check the
mines. They make sure the mines
follow the laws for safety.

Do the mines and the government
do enough to protect mineworkers?
Many people don't think so. Learn
and Teach spoke to Jack Curtis. He is
a mining engineer. He has worked on
the mines for 45 years. He says the
mines and government can do more to
stop accidents.

"Most mineworkers are black," says
Mr Curtis. "They do not have the
vote. In other countries all workers
can vote. They have strong trade
unions to fight for them. So these
workers have lessaccidents."

Many workers say some inspectors in
South Africa don't do their job
properly. Sometimes they are scared
to go to the place of an accident.
"The inspectors ask the mine bosses
about the accidents," says Mr Curtis.
"They never listen to the black
workers. So the mine bossesnever get
blamed for accidents. The last time
the bossesgot into trouble was in the
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Coalbrook accident in 1960. In that
accident 405 coal miners died."

Mr Curtis also says the mine bosses
will rather use men instead of
machines in dangerous places. "The
mines can use machines in dangerous
places," says Mr Curtis. "But they
don't use machines because machines
are expensive. The mines will rather
pay compensation to the families of
dead miners."
The mine owners don't agree with Mr
Curtis. They say South African mines
are very deep. They can't put
machines into all parts of the mine.
And they say machines also make
accidents. Many workers die In
accidents with machines.

People argue why accidents happen.
In the meantime workers still die. And
every year the number of accidents
does not go down.

DISEASE

Over 700 workers die every year from
diseases they get on the mines. The
coal mines are the worst mines. Nearly
half the workers on coal mines get
sick at work.

Some workers are already sick when
they get to the mines. But the work
on the mines make them more sick.
Many workers are healthy when
they get to the mines. But when they
leave, they have diseases like TB and
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A miner with TB

other diseasesof the chest. Pneumonia
TB and heart disease are the biggest
killers on the mines.

Most mine workers are contract
workers. They live and work far away
from home. These men are often
lonely. They drink a lot of liquor. The
liquor damagestheir bodies.

Many women sell their bodies to men
on the mines. These women are called
prostitutes. The miners often get
diseasesfrom these women.

Migrant workers also worry a lot.
They worry about their families and
homes. The worry makes them sick.
They get diseases like high blood
pressure.

The mines give the workers good
medical treatment. They check the
miners carefully when they come to
the mines. And they look after the
miners when they are at the mines.

But many miners leave the mines sick.
Some doctors say the mines do not
check the workers properly when they
leave. "The law says we must check
miners properly before they go home:'
" says one mine doctor. "But we do
not give these miners proper
check-ups. We don't give them full
check-ups like we do when they first
come."

Some doctors say the mines only
worry about some diseases. They
only worry about diseasesthat make
a worker weak at work. They do not
worry about diseases like V 0,
drinking and worry.

ASSAULTS

"White miners often assault black
miners. And often nothing happens
to the white miners," says James
Mohlatsi from the trade union.

"A black worker sweats for 10 hours
underground. When a white miner
assaults him, he must go and report
to the compound manager. But
sometimes he must wait for three
hours before he can see the
compound manager. So often
workers are too tired to report
assauIts."

The Chamber of Mines know about
the assaults. "Assaults do happen,"
says a man from the Chamber. "And
many workers don't report the
assaults. The Chamber knows about
this problem. We are trying to stop
it."
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"But only a strong trade union can
stop these assaults," says Mr
Mohlatsi. "The National Union of
Mineworkers will fight to protect
workers from these assaults."

COMPENSATION

Last year a newspaper told the story
of Swazi Siktshana. Swazi comes
from the Transkei. He worked on a
mine. He hurt his leg in an accident.
The doctors cut his leg off.

The mines gave Swazi R1 000
compensation and sent him home.
Swazi was not happy. He was still
young. The money would not last.
He wanted to work.

Today Swazi's compensation money
is finished. Swazi lives with his wife
and child. They are struggling to stay
alive. Swazi has little hope of finding
a job.

"Compensation for accidents is one
of the biggest problems workers
complain about," says Mr Mohlatsi.
"Workers say they don't get enough
compensation. And they must wait
for a long time to get this money.
Nobody ever tells the workers about
their compensation rights."

A mine doctor agreed that compen-
sation is a big problem. For example,
under half the people who must get
compensation for chest diseases
get their money. The doctor blamed
the mines. He said the mines don't
manage compensation properly. And
they don't employ enough people to
work with compensation.

Black miners don't get very much
compensation for accidents. The
mines pay each worker differently.
Workers who get high wages get
more compensation. And workers
who get low wages get less compen-
sation.

The mines pay workers compen-
sation for certain diseases.But they
give less to black workers. For
example. a black miner with TB will

LEARN AND TEACH
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get R895. A white miner with TB
will get R7 454.

"The mines do pay black and white
workers differently for diseases."
says a mine doctor. "But we have
just finished writing a report. The
report asks the mines to pay workers
the same compensation for diseases.
If the mines listen to the report, they
will pay white and black workers the
same in about two years time."

If a mineworker or mineworker's
family has problems with compen-
sation, they can ask the National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM) for
help. The adress is:

5th Floor Lekton House
5 Wanderers Street

P.O. Box 10928
JOHANNESBURG

2000
Phone. (all) 29 - 4561 •

x-- ------------------------------------------------ORDER FORM
( If you don't want to cut this page then write the form out)

Please send me the next 10 copies of LEARN and TEACH.
I enclose a postal order for R2,50. (People from
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland and Mozambique
must please send R3,50J

NAME __________________
ADDRESS _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Send this order form to:
LEARN and TEACH,
P.O.Box 11074,
JOHANNESBURG 2000.
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Everybody in Orlando East knows the Old Pirate. They know his old, bumpy face. They
know his crooked smile. And they all know his old green Cortina.

His name is Samuel 'Baboon Shepherd' Shabangu. Every evening he drives the old, green car
home from work. He drives home to a house full of children and grandchildren. The
children always rush outside to greet him.

Samuel parks the car outside his small house. He picks up a baby (or two) and goes inside.
Then he turns round suddenly. But he is too late. The car is gone. The kids have gone for a
ride again.

Samuel stands by the door. He is angry. Then he shakes his head. And he smiles. He picks
up a baby again. He feels happy. He is home.

He sits down in the old armchair. His old bones are tired. He works a hard day at the motor
spares shop. After supper he plays with the kids again. The house is noisy. Everybody is
talking at once.

Then the house is quiet. The children are sleeping. Samuel reaches out for Gladys. But she is
not there. She died in January this year. Samuel feels a pain deep inside him· the same pain
he feels every night.

The night gets darker. The Old Pirate closes his eyes. The house is no longer quiet. He hears
the crowd. They whistle and clap. They scream his name. 'Baboon Shepherd' has scored
again. The referee blows the whistle. The game is over. Orlando Pirates have won again.

THE EARLY DAYS

Samuel Shabangu was born on a white farm in the Eastern Transvaal 61 years ago. The
farmer was a bad man. He treated his workers badly. One day he grabbed the young Samuel.
The farmer wanted to cut off Samuel's private parts· just for fun.

Samuel ran away from the farmer. He ran back to his father's house with tears in his eyes.
Samuel's father was angry. He loved his son. He decided to leave the farm.

Samuel's father found a job in Johannesburg. The family went to live in a shack in Prospect
Township. Prospect Township stood between the mine dumps in Johannesburg. People lived
in Prospect before the government built Soweto.

"Prospect was just like the Wild West, "says Samuel. "The place was full of tin shacks, dusty
streets and shebeens. Men fought each other in the streets - knife to knife. I had my first
football lessons in those streets. We chose teams from the boys in the township. We made
balls from old sacks and newspapers. We didn't even have tennis balls in those days."

In 1932 the government began to build houses in Orlando. The Shabangu family moved to a
house in Orlando East. Mr Shabangu sent Samuel to a Catholic School. The school was
called St. Johns.
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Samuel was lonely. He missed his friends and the dusty streets of Prospect Township.
Everyday he watched the boys playing football after school. They were big and strong. They
took no notice of the new boy in standard two. Then the ball rolled his way.

3939 ORLANDO EAST

Samuel remembers that day well. He was standing by himself behind the goals. "The ball
made a mistake when it came to me, " says Samuel. "I tapped the ball with my feet - left,
right. I put the ball on my knee - tap, tap. I put the ball on my head and then back to
my knee again. Then I kicked. The ball left a small cloud of dust behind. I showed them I
knew something about soccer. The next day everybody at school was talking about the new
kid from Prospect."

The boys in the team asked Samuel to join them. He was the only boy in standard two in
the first team. "I found out something about myself at this time," says Samuel. "I knew I
was made for football."

Samuel played good football. But he was naughty in the classroom. When the teacher wrote
on the blackboard, he often jumped onto the desks. He made funny faces behind the
teacher's back. One day the teacher caught him. "Samuel, you look just like a baboon, "said
the teacher.

"All the kids In the class laughed, " says Samuel. "They all thought of a story we were
reading in class. The story was about a baboon. The baboon looked after a farmers sheep. So
the kids gave me a new name. They called me'Baboon Shepherd'That name has stuck with
me ever since."

The boys played soccer all the time. They played at school. And they played for a club. The
club was called Orlando Boys Club.

One day the boys collected money to buy football jerseys. But the jerseys never came.
Somebody from the club stole the money. They boys were very angry. They called a
meeting.

"That was early in 1939," says Samuel. "We met at number 3939 Orlando East. Andries
Mkhwanazi lived there. We decided to leave Orlando Boys Club. We started a new team."

They boys needed a name for the new team. "Our name came from the movies," says
Samuel. "We all watched movies at places like the Avalon, the Majestic and the Good Hope.
We liked movies about pirates best of all. Pirates were robbers who stole from the rich ships
at sea.

"A guy called Haasie Nkosi said we should call the team Pirates. We all agreed. We thought
the name suited us. We wanted to 'pirate' our money back from the Orlando Boys Club."

So the boys left the meeting at 3939. They went back to do their homework. They did
not know they had started one of the greatest football clubs. They did not know they were
the fathers of the great Orlando Pirates.
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NO LOVE TONIGHT

Pirates joined the Johannesburg Bantu Football Association (JBFA). "Whites in the rnunici-
pality were in charge of the JBFA," says Samuel. We joined this league because the
municipality owned the football ground in Orlando.

Orlando Piratesin 1942. 'Baboon Shepherd' is the guy with the beard in the front row.

"Our first years were not lantastic. We played teams like the African Wanderers, the General
Post Office <111<1 the Flamingoes. We did not win many games. The fans only began to notice
us a few years later."

"In 1946 we plaved a big game against the African Morning Stars from Sophiatown. Those
boys from Sophiatown played good football. They were a big side. But on that day we
showed them something about football. We scored the winning goal. But the Morning Star's
fans did not like losing. They ran onto the field and attacked us. After that we left the
JBFA. We joined the Johannesburg African Football Association (JAFA). Men like Dan
Twala and Henry Khumalo were the leaders of JAFA."

Pirates became a strong team in JAFA. Every year the Pirates won many cup finals. The
other teams always complained, "What is the use of playing in JAFA? We are only
collecting prizes for the Bucs." And Samuel'Baboon Shepherd'Shabangu was always in the
action. He scored many of the goals. He helped make his team famous in those years.

But Samuel knows that one player can.not make a good football team. "I must tell you
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about the guys of yesterday," says Samuel. "There was Isaac 'Rocks of London' Mothei.
He was safe like a rock in the midfield. Then we had Steve 'Didiza' Moshe. He was so quick
with his feet he confused people. Andries 'Uyababa' Mkhwanazi was the brains of our game.
And then we had Alex 'Motto' Shabalala. His job in life was to score goals. Other good
players were Obed 'Landula Mkhwenyana' Mabaso and Zaduma 'Dino Dixie' Ramela.
These are only some of the men that made Pirates into such a great team."

Soccer players did not get paid at that time. So Samuel got a job as a taxi driver. In 1950 he
met a young woman called Gladys. "I was very happy with her," says Samuel. "But I did
not want to get married."

"Soccer came first in my life. Gladys understood this. Sometimes at night I felt like a little
love. She often pushed me away and said, 'Hey Shabangu, you'll tire yourself out. You've
got a big game tomorrow.'

YOUNG BLOOD

In 1954 the Pirates split up. Some of the players left. They started a new team called the
'Black Pirates'. So Pirates changed their name to 'Orlando Pirates'. They have kept this name

until today.

Samuel played for Orlando Pirates for nearly 20 years. These years of football made him
tired. In the late 1950's he stopped playing football. "I remember my last game," says
Samuel. "I didn't feel sad or unhappy. We old-timers didn't want to be selfish. We wanted to
give the young blood a chance."

Samuel got married. He gave more time to Gladys and his kids. But he did not leave Pirates.
He became the manager of the team.

In 1951 a new football organization started. The organization was called the South African

LEARN AND TEACH
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Soccer Federation. This organization wanted to fight apartheid in sport. Pirates joined the
organization.

The government did not like this new organization. The municipality didn't let teams from
the organization play on sports fields in Johannesburg. The municipality wanted teams to
join another league called the National Professional Soccer League (NPSL).

Pirates could not find any grounds to play on. So they decided to join the NPSL. Moroka
Swallows, the other big team from Soweto, also joined the NPSL.

Samuel was no longer a member of the Pirates team. But he remembers the fights of those
years. "The municipality was trying to kill teams like us. Pirates had no choice. They had to
join the NPSL or die." But many people in the Federation were angry with Pirates. They
said the NPSL was an apartheid organization. And today people still argue. Many people still
say Pirates and Swallows were wrong to join the NPSL.

These things are memories for 'Baboon Shepherd'. He does not watch soccer anymore. "The
crowds are too rough," he says. "But I haven't forgotten Pirates. I still meet myoid team-
mates. We have a few drinks and laugh about the old days."

Today Samuel has one wish. He hopes that one day Orlando Pirates will playa match to get
some money for the old guys. "I'm not greedy for money," says Samuel. "The money is
not important. I just want the young guys in the team to remember the old guys."

Does 'Baboon Shepherd' still support Pirates? The old man stands up and laughs. Us
old-timers do not support Pirates," answers Samuel. "We are Pirates." •
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The shy,
little girl from
Mzimhlophe

\

--

Mara Louw always runs onto the
stage. She greets people in Xhosa,
Zulu, Tswana, Pedi and English. She
wants to be everybody's friend.

The people clap and whistle. They
greet her back. And they always
laugh. Mara Louw knows how to
make people laugh.

Mara opens her mouth to sing. The
people stop laughing. They listen
to her rich, strong voice. Mara Louw
knows how to sing.

She calls for a man. And she starts
dancing. All eyes follow her body.
Mara Louw knows how to dance.

Mara loves the stage. She loves
making people happy. The shy, little
girl from Mzimhlophe has come a
long way.

Mara was a quiet child. People and
crowds made her nervous. She
followed her older sister Nobesuthu
everywhere. She felt safe with
Nobesuthu.

Mara did not open her mouth often.
She did not open her mouth to talk.
She only opened her mouth to sing.
She loved singing.

When Mara was 11 years old, she
joined the church choir. She liked
singing in choirs. She felt safe in
choirs. She did not feel shy.

But little Mara was a dreamer. She
dreamed about great singers like
Mirriam Makeba and Mahalia Jack-
son. She wanted to sing like them.
But these singers didn't sing in
choirs. They stand up and sing -
alone.

LEARN AND TEACH
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Mara left school. She knew what she
wanted. She wanted to work on the
stage. She started singing in plays.
She sang in a play called 'Sikalo'. She
acted and sang in more plays. She
was good.

In 1972 Mara's sister died suddenly.
Nobesuthu was gone and Mara was
on her own. She felt sad and lonely.
But Mara fought on. Now she
wanted to make it - more than ever.

Mara acted and sang in the famous
play 'Meropa'. She travelled to many
places with the play. She was
doing well. Her dream was coming
true. But she still knew she had
something to do.

Then her chance came. A hotel in
Namibia needed a singer for two
weeks. Mara knew her time had
come. She took the job.

The young Mara (middle) with two friends.

Mara was scared - really scared. The
people at the hotel were fancy. They
wore suits and bow-ties. Mara's
knees were knocking. Her hands
were sweating.

Mara closed her eyes. And she
walked onto the stage· all by herself.
She opened her mouth. And her
beautiful, rich voice filled the hall.
The crowd loved her. The hotel
asked her to stay for an extra two
weeks.

Mara came home. She was not shy
anymore. Now she sings before
hundreds, thousands of people. And
she sings alone. Nobesuthu must feel
very proud .•
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aUBBERMAN
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One cold, wet Saturday afternoon nearly eight years ago, little Norman Thokoane went to
the movies. Norman was a lonely, sad kid. He had problems at home. His father ran out
on his mother. He left her with four kids to feed.

Norman sat in the movie-house. And he waited for the movie to take his worries away. The
movie was called 'Kung Fu versus the Yoga Man'.

The lights went off. And the movie began. Norman sat up suddenly. His body went hot and
cold. His eyeballs jumped up and down. And his tongue felt dry. Norman had just seen the
'Yoga Man'.

'Yoga Man' was sitting in a bundle under a tree. He scratched his ear with his toe. Then he
quickly flicked himself inside out. 'Yoga Man' was having a nice day. Then about 15 Kung
Fu guys arrived. These guys weren't on their way to church. They wanted some fun. They
meant busi ness.

'Yoga Man' gave them a smile. They didn't smile back. They licked their lips and started
playing football. 'Yoga Man' was the ball. 'Yoga Man' was not happy. These guys were
spoiling his day.

'Yoga Man' gave a big yawn. Then he flicked into action. The Kung Fu guys didn't see
anything. But they felt something. A few seconds later 'Yoga Man' was resting peacefully
under the tree again.

Little Norman felt a gentle touch on his shoulder. He turned around quickly. But nobody
was there. Then a hot flash shot through his body. He felt the flash again and again. The
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power was with him. Norman felt loose - very, very loose. Rubberman was born.

The lights came on. The movie was finished. Rubberman untied his feet from round his
neck. And he walked out on his hands with his toes in his pocket.

At first Mrs Thokoane worried a bit. "Oh Norman, please stop that, " she cried. "You will
break your bones. Oh Norman, what will the neighbours think?"

When his mother nagged, Rubberman went to the park. He sat under a tree and tied himself
into a knot. And then he felt better.

The other kids at school were a bit scared of Rubberman in the beginning. Then they began
to like him. They found out that Rubberman was a nice guy. He had a friendly smile. And
he didn't hurt anybody.

The teachers also liked him. But they all agreed that he was a bit strange. I mean, what other
kid puts his leg up when he wants the teacher?

Rubberman left school in form two. He spent a lot of time at the Nhlazane Station. He liked
to sit upside down and watch the people go by.

The people liked Rubberman. They thought he was nice and different. Sometimes they
threw a few cents his way. Rubberman was like a good medicine. Even the most unhappy
people smiled when they saw him.

Then this sharp guy walked past. He stopped and looked. Then he went up to Rubberman
and said: "Hey kid, come to the big city. I think you are ready for the big time."

So Rubberman followed this guy to the big city. And he went into business. His shows did
very well. People loved him. They threw a lot of money his way. Rubberman began to
help his mother with the rent and the school fees. She stopped worrying about him breaking
his bones.

Now Rubberman gives many shows everyday. You can see him at Joubert Park or Hoek
Street or Diagonal Street. When you seea crowd, you have found Rubberman. You will see
him hard at work. He makes even unhappy people happy .•
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The child killer
Little Nomsa Sibisi got sick one night. She had a 'running stomach'. And she was
vomiting a lot. The sickness is called 'Gastro - enteritis'.

Mrs Sibisi gaveher child some black tea. But the child vomited again. And then the child
made another shit. The shit was very soft.

Mrs Sibisi did not know what to do. She went to bed. She hoped the child would be
better in the morning.

But Nomsa was still sick the next morning. Before Mrs Sibisi went to work, she called
the old woman next door. She asked the old woman to look after Nomsa. She told the
old woman to give Nomsa some black tea.

When Mrs Sibisi got home that evening, Nomsa was still sick. She looked very unhappy.
Shedidn't want to sleep, eat or play. She cried a lot.

Now Mrs Sibisi was worried. She decided to take Nomsa to the clinic. But it was late.
And she had no transport. She decided to find a taxi early the next morning. She went

to bed.

Mrs Sibisi woke up suddenly. Nomsa was crying. She picked up Nomsa. Nomsa was
breathing fast. Nomsa felt cold. But she was also sweating. The child's mouth was dry.
And the soft spot on her head was sunken.

The child was vomiting. And her shit was like water. She cried once more. Then shewas
quiet. Nomsa was dead.

Gastro - enteritis is the biggest killer of young children in South Africa. Over 100
thousand black children die from this sicknessevery year.
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Children in hospital with gastro - enteritis.

Gastro - enteritis is a dangerous sickness. But this sickness is easy to cure. Learn and
Teach spoke to a doctor. Weasked him some questions:

Learn and Teach. Why is gastro - enteritis such a big killer of black children?
Doctor. Most of the people in South Africa are poor. They can't afford to buy healthy

food. So they don't eat properly. And many people share one house. The
housesdon't have proper toilets. And the housesdon't haveenough water. All
these things help to start gastro - enteritis.

Many people work far away from home. Mothers often leave their children
with old women. Old women can't run after children. So the children play in
dirty places.The dirt can make a child get gastro - enteritis.

The old women can't breastfeed the children. They feed the children with
bottles. Children who feed from bottles get gastro - enteritis more easily. A
mother must always try to breastfeed her child.

Learn and Teach: How can you help a child with gastro - enteritis?
Doctor. Children die from gastro - enteritis because they lose a lot of sugar, salt and

water from their bodies. Their bodies lose sugar, salt and water becausethey
shit and vomit so much. Children's bodies need enouqh suqar, salt and water.
Otherwise they will die.
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But we can easily stop children dying from gastro - enteritis. We give them
sugar and salt and water to drink. We call this 'sugar and salt water'. A child
with gastro - enteritis must drink sugar and salt water. Then the child's body
will haveenough sugarand salt and water.

Learn and Teach: How do you make this sugarand salt water?
Doctor. You must first get a mug or bottle, a teaspoon, salt, sugarand clean water. Then

you must follow these rules.
Washyour hands.
Clean the mug or bottle very well. Boil the mug or bottle if you can.
Put clean water in the mug or bottle. Boil the water first if you can.
Put one quarter teaspoon of salt in the mug or bottle.

~~ ,,$ %dPL~ "~,,"oof~"

Put 1 tablespoon of sugar in the mug or bottle.
Stir the sugarand salt water.
Now the sugarand salt water is ready.

Learn and Teach: How much sugarand salt water must you give the child?
Doctor. You must give the child a cup of sugar and salt water every two hours and

after eachshit.

Learn and Teach: What elsemust you do?
Doctor: You must also feed the child. A child with gastro - enteritis needsa lot of food.

The food will help the child get better quickly.

You can give the child any food. Bananas,oranges and tomatoes are good for
children with gastro - enteritis.

A mother must still breastfeed the child. All children need mothers' milk until
they are two years old. And you must not give the child any medicine or pills.
Do not put medicine into the child's bum. ~
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Learn and Teach: When must you take the child to a clinic?
Doctor: Go to a clinic if the child is still shitting after three days.

Go to a clinic if the child does not drink the sugarand salt water.
Go to a clinic if the child is very sleepy.
Go to a clinic if the child starts breathing very fast.
Go to a clinic if the child is vomiting a lot.
Go to a clinic if the child does not passwater.
Go to a clinic if there is blood in the shit.
Go to a clinic if the soft spot on the child's head sinks in.
Go to a clinic if the child hasa fit.

Learn and Teach: How can you keep gastro - enteritis away from your home?
Doctor. Breastfeed the baby if you can. Bottles are often dirty. A baby can get gastro-

enteritis from a dirty bottle.

Keep flies away from the child's food. Flies carry gastro - enteritis on their legs.
Wash your hands after you go to the toilet. And wash your hands before you
cook food.

Always try to use clean water. If you get your water from a river, boil the
water first.

Make sure your pots, bottles, spoons and knives are clean.

Learn and Teach. How do we stop gastro - enteritis in our country?
Doctor: We can easily help a child with gastro - enteritis. We just give the child sugar

and salt water. Then the child gets better.

But these children will get sick again. They will get sick becausethey are still
poor. They still share a house with many other people. And they still live in
houseswithout proper toilets and water.

So if we want to fight gastro - enteritis, we must fight for a better life. People
must fight for better wagesand for better houses. People must fight for these
things together. They must fight together in trade unions and community
organizations. This is the only way to stop gastro - enteritis .•
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Mpumelelo Gamede fights back
I

-

-
Mpumelelo finishing a 10 kilometre race last year.
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Mpumelelo Gamede runs in 10 kilo-
metre races. He finishes last every
time. But he does not care. He only
wants to finish.

Mpumelelo runs in races - and he
can't even walk properly. He needs
crutches and special shoes. Every
step is painfu I.

But Mpumelelo does not complain.
He does not feel sorry for himself.
He is fighting back. He told Learn
and Teach his story:

"I was born in Standerton 25 years
ago. When I was six months old, I
got sick. I got a sickness called
Polio. My parents took me to the
hospital. But they took me too late.
The doctors could not help me."

I went to school in Lichtenburg for a
while. The school is a special school
for people like me. Then I went to
stay with my grandmother in
Soweto. I went to a school in
Soweto. I got my Junior Certificate.

I was a lonely child. I had very few
friends. I could not run around with
the other boys. Nobody came to visit
me.

I listened to a lot of music. I listened
to people like Dollar Brand, Mirriam
Makeba, Barry White and Zakes
Nkosi. They were my best friends.
When I listened to their music, I felt
they were with me.

I also liked reading. I liked reading
about sport. I am a great fan of
Orlando Pirates. And often I sat at
the window and watched the
children on their roller-skates. I
watched the children for hours.

Sometimes I turned the music off. I
put the books away. And I waited
for the children to go to sleep. I sat
and thought. I thought about my
lonely life. I thought about my
crippled body. I felt trapped. I didn't
know what to do.

One morning I woke up late. I
turned the music on. And I went to
find the newspaper. I read the sports
page. I always read the sports page
first. Then I saw that story. That
story changed my life.

The story was about a race In
Soweto: They called it a 'fun race'.
The run was 10 kilometres long and
anybody couId try. I sat and thought
for a long time. Then I knew what I
had to do.

I began to get ready for the race. I
went for long walks. I went to a field
and did exercises. I suffered a lot in
the beginning. But I got stronger. I
got stronger every day.

Then I got scared. I thought I
wouldn't finish. I thought people
would laugh. I began to worry. I
didn't sleep well at night.

But I knew I didn't have a choice.
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had to run. And I did run. The race
was slow and painful. I finished last.
But I finished. And nobody laughed.

My life was changing. I felt better.
Then I got another idea - a club for
the children on roller-skates. I liked
my idea. Let the children skate and
learn together! Find a safe place
for the children to skate!

I spoke to some guys I knew - Benny
Mojapelo and Herman Mokone. They
liked the idea. We went to speak to
the children. And they also liked the
idea. Now we have 250 members
already.

I work with the children on
weekends. On Saturdays we meet in
a big parking lot outside the Market
Theatre. On Sundays we meet at the
Diepkloof Hall. We have all colours

in the club - black, white, indian and
"coloured". I love them all. They are
all my friends.

Sometimes I put on a pair of
roller-skates. And I try to skate. But
I don't get very far. I fall over
everytime. The children help me get
up again. They tell me not to give
up. I tell them I'm a slow learner.
They must be patient. I will skate
one day.

I don't sit at home anymore. I am
studying again. I am learning
watch-making. Then I want to get
married. I have a girlfriend already.

I feel happy now. I know what I
must do. I must show the world that
people like me aren't useless.All we
need is a chance. Just a chance.•

Mpumelelo with the kids in the roller-skating club.
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Learn to read a Payslip

PAY ADVICE
28.07.82

Surname Christian Names

000393 MOLOKOME JOSIAS

Normal Overtime Sundry

82.80 3.23

Pension Tax MSP U.I.F.

2.22 0.41

~
83.40 RATE 1.8400

This lessonis about Pays/ips.
Youcon learn about rates of pay and
deductions. You con learn what the words
on the payslip mean.
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THABO; How much ",S your pay -this week?
SIPHO; This week my pay is R60,04.

I also got money for overtime and a bonus.

THABO; How much is your normal pay?
SIPHO; My normal pay is R 1,.20 on hour.
My normal hours ore 46 a wee\<o So I get
RS5,20 for normal time.
THABO; lell me about overtime and bonus.
5IPHO; This week Igot R4,80 for overtime
and 0 bonus of R2) 00.

THABO; But R55,20 and R4J80 and Ra.oo

makes Rb2)OO.

SIPHO; Yes Rb2JOO is my gross pa~ Then
the company takes off money. This is coiled
deductions. They take 65c. for tox (PAVE,)
31c. for U.l.F And lileo for pension. Thts
Rl,Qb \5 called deduclions. So RbO,04 is
my nett pay.

LEARN AND TEACH
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Reading a Payslip
Read what the words mean. Then cover
up the meaning. lry to soy what the words
mean.
Rate how much money you get on

hour.

Normal hours how many hours you work a week
at normal pay.

Overtime when you work more than your
normal hours.

Deductions money that is taken from your
pay.

Nett pay how much money you get.

Gross pay how much money you get before
deductions.

Bonus when you get more money.

lOx the money for the government.

Unemployment no job.

U.I.F money for the Unemployment
Insurance Fund.

Pension money for when you are old.

Leave When you don't work for three
weeks.
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Look at the words.
Join the words to the right sentence with a
line.We hove done the first one.
Word sentence

Rote the money for the

~

government.

Normal hours
how much money you get
an hour.

Overtime no job.

Deductions
how many hours you work a
we-e-k for normal poy.

Nett Pay money for when you are-
old.

Gross POJI
when you work more than
your normal hours.

Bonus when you don't work for three
weeks.

lOx how much money you get.

Unemployment
how much money you get
before deductions.

U.U:: when you get more money.

PenSion
the Unemployment Insurance
Fund.

Leave
money that ts token from
your pay.

LEARN AND TEACH
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Read the story
John works at Metal BUilders. Hegets his
money on Friday. When he gets his pay he
reads his poyslip. He first checks his normal
and overtime pay_ Then he odds the
deductions. Then he checks if his nett pay
is right.

Fill in the l1Jissing INords
1. John works ot --

2. He gets his money on .

3. WheY) he gets hrs poy he __ hispoysnp.
4. He first checks his __ and __ pay.

5. Then he _ the deductions.

6. Then he checks if his__ pay IS
right.
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Read the story
John Semenyo gets R 1,00 on hour.
His normal hours ore 45 a week. He
gets a bonus of R2,00. The boss
takes 80 cents from hls poy for tax
and 20 cents for U.l.F. His clock number
•
IS si:

Fill in the Payslip

first nome Surname Clock number

Rate Normal hours Normal pay

Bonus Gross pay
,

lOX Ur.F Nett pay

LEARN AND TEACH
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Letters from our readers
Dear Learn and Teach
Thank you for your magazine. Can you please
tell me more about learning groups.

Maria Mogangane
KENSINGTON.

Thanks for the letter Maria. People learn to
read and write in learning groups. If you want
to join a learning group, find some friends who
also want to join. Then find a friend who
can read and write already. Then write to
Learn and Teach. We will show your friend
how to teach the group. We will bring books
for the group. And we will visit the group
often. Good Luck! -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Thank you very much for your magazine. I
liked the story about Don Mattera. The story
shows that a tsotsi can change and get good
manners again. Please write more interesting
stories.

Samuel Luthuli
MOUNT FLETCHER.

Dear Learn and Teach
I have only read one Learn and Teach
magazine. And I really liked it. I have sent
R2.50 for the next 10 magazines. Can I get the
old magazines?

Amos Phethe
DUBE.

Thank you for your kind words. Yes, we do
sell old magazines. Send us R2.50 and we will
send you the last 10 magazines. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Your magazine is wonderful and I think
everyone shou Id read it. I have learnt many
important things. I try to teach these things to
other people. Thank you Learn and Teach.

Gaby Andrew
Natal Teachers Training College.

Dear Learn and Teach
I really enjoy reading your book. I read your
magazine every night. I'm sorry my English is
not good enough. I want to study standard
five. Yes, English is good but I talk Xhosa. I
want to read Xhosa in the magazine.

Beauty Nonqaba Bhogwana
MDANTSANE.

Thank you for your letter. We are thinking of
starting a magazine in some black languages.

What do other readers think? -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I live in Namibia. I like reading your magazine
very much. But I don't like anything without
music. Do me a favour. Write stories about
music in the magazine and make me happy.

John Kgositsele

Thanks for the letter, John. I hope you like the
story on Mara Louw in this magazine. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I worked at a company at Elands-fontein for
five and half years. When I left, they gave me
my U.I.F. card. When I tried to get money,
they wanted to arrest me. I thought my card
was useless. So I burnt it. What is your advice.
Must I get my card again?

Alfred Boloka
STEELPOORT.

Thanks for your letter Alfred. I think you must
try get another U.I.F. card again. After all, you
paid money to the U.I.F. fund every month.
Get another card. Go to the nearest Com-
missioner or Magistrate's office. Or go to
the Department of Manpower in Pretoria. The
address is: Laboria Building, 310 Paul Kruger
Street, Pretoria. -editor
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Dear Learn and Teach
I belong to a Christian Youth Club in
Daveyton. We really want to help you people.
Can we sell the. magazine for you in Daveyton?

Sipho Mbele
DAVEYTON.

Thank you for the letter. We want organiza-
tions to sell the magazine for us. An organiza-
tion must take at least 50 magazines. The
organization can keep 10 cents for each
magazine they sell.- -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I found out about your magazine a few days
ago. Can I take pictures for the magazine?

Cyril Mliso
ORLANDO.

Thanks for the letter Cyril. We want people to
send us pictures. But we also want stories with
the pictures. Think of some ideas. And write to
us or phone us. Our telephone number is
(011) 834-4011.

Dear Learn and Teach
My name is Bethwell. I want to tell you about
my problem.

I have worked on a farm for 10 years. We start
work at 6 o'clock in the morning. We finish at
6 o'clock in the evening. We work five and half
days a week. The farmer pays me R25.45 a
week. I am very good at my job. But my wages
have stayed the same since 1973. I never get a
bonus. Can you please give me some advice.

Bethwell N.
Elgin, Cape Province.

Thanks for the letter Bethwell. The law does
not look after farm workers. The law does not
say how much money a farm worker must get.
And the law does not say how long a farm
worker must work. Farm workers must try to
stand together. They must try to fight for a
better life. Go and talk to African Food and
Canning Workers Union. Maybe they can help
you. They have a branch near you in Grabouw.
The address is. Gerald Wright Memorial Hall,
Pineview, Grabouw. (No telephone) -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I worked at a chemical factory. After I left the
company, I got sick. The doctor said the
chemicals made me sick. He said I can't work
for the rest of my life. What can I do?

Sidwell Mohale
SASOLBURG.

I am sorry to hear about your problems
Sidwell. You must go to an organization for
help. Go to the Industrial Aid Centre; 312
Trevor Building, Voortrekker Street,
Vereeniging. Tel; (016) 22 - 4743.

editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I've got some problems. I come from Witsies-
hoek. But I stay with my uncle in Tzaneen. I
am in form three. Now my uncle says he can't
afford to keep me. So I must go and work. I
will work and go back to school later. Can
you tell me how to get a reference book?

S. Mohlakoane
TZANEEN.

Go to the Black Sash. They will help you
get a reference book. But you will have to
travel far. The nearest Black Sash is in Pretoria.
The address is: Presbyterian Church, 294
Schoeman Street, Pretoria. They are only open
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings.

But try not to leave school. The new law does
not let students over 21 stay at school. Try get
a bursary. Write to the Education Information
Centre. They will give you a list of bursaries.
The address is, 6th Floor, Dunwell House, 35
Jorissen Street, Braamfontein, Tel: (011) 39 -
2476.

-editor

Write your letters to
Learn and Teach,
PO Box 11074,
Johannesburg 2000
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Crime. does
not pa~-
ihats what
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,Q'63
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1" -the., momln~. Heie li\te f"" work!

HZ\l-f-p'1lst ei«;\"t r Ciood
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A fdCw,)mitn open'>the door.
She i':> Mr" t'\,,~M~r."'<ln~a.
Her l1u;,P'100is a ",ch
~sines:'\'l\an.

'Ie';)? He~!Are tjO<l
not the fa~ous
~loPP9?

M'j hU5band will be hapr~ 5(opP~~r",e5he\'" -the
to knoWthat 'j0u we\'"e lett-er. She reads it ,..

,./e alwau~ \'"ead abouthere. V'f oJ..r. L. " ~ •. ., "arn and lea' •.1I0U m •..•. .
";)rt'\a~a'"'me! Cometh
and have,
sol11e'tea.

M~husband ha~been
Klana\,ped. lne~watrt me
to pa~ 'R 1000 or j. w.nt,
never see him a'c\aw\ '

The'j <;\et into Mr.:>·Maphan~a~ c ar-,
-("'en the';\ drive -to 1>umpl;\s p1ac.e ...

MmrVI!What a beauti.ful c.CJ.t'!
-:r: wish L.i~~ie c.ould see

me now!

SLlddenl'j SlopP:ise6 l>u"'n
runnin~ dO¥ln -the road,

Whoa! 'hat'S J>"mp~
runnin~ over thet-e [
tie~J)",mp~! "elf!!

~
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Dump\\ jumps into the "ar.
ihe'.\ dri~e off .. ·
'Iou SCI"ed me! :lts -that.
glaau&! She's alwa';\s c."'~';)in'3

" me for a ktS~!
3t
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an idea···
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-and 01'1-the bot.-t.orn of. t.heplle .r

That n~l1i;thl!lj 90 to mee1; "the. ". nap...,
pers. 1"he\\ ao not know that
SilCld\\s has l'ol1owed -them ...

;fhere the~av-e! wen hlde behind
that wall Ma'am!

~

~ometh1n9 'l~ha~ren~n~he•.e..I'H
h\de int-h1ft dustbin and watt and
:.ee What -
happenfl ...
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